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AIMIK
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1932

u n iv e r s it y o f Mo n t a n a , m is s o u l a , Mo n t a n a

VOLUME XXXII. No. 18

Fall Quarter Examination
Fund Allows 0 Frontier Offers
Yuletide Special
Schedule mIs Announced
Playground
By Subscription
“Dirty Socks,” Scandal Sheet, Will Be Sold at Fox-Wilma Theater
By R e g istra r ’s Office
To Be Built
Before Each Performance

Hi-Jinx Re-introduced as R a zz Fest
Revue Scoring Campus Celebrities

Magazine Agency Takes Christmas
Orders to Boost Local
Circulation
Reverting almost to its original form, Hi-Jinx, State University Department of Physical Education

musical comedy, again this year will -be something of a razz fest of
campus customs and of students, faculty members and departments.
The show will be presented at the Fox-Wilma theater Friday evening,

Will Give Courses
In Supervision

All Examinations Will Be Held in Men’s Gymnasium; Schedule Begins
Thursday, December 15 and Continues Through December 17.

In order to increase its circulation,
Conflicting Examinations Are Scheduled for Monday
the Frontier magazine, edited by Prof.
“
H. 1G. Merriam, has opened the
As a result of the Reconstruction I
^ Subscrlptfon Agency, wWdl
The final examination schedule for the autumn quarter of 1932
ith two performances, at 7 and
Finance corporation loan to the State wiII take or(iers for the sale of the will be from Thursday, December 15, to Monday, December 19. The
clock.
II I-JINX TICKETS
University, students majoring in the [Frontier and other magazines through- schedule is as follows: Thursday, 8-10, 8 o’clocks; 1 0 :1 0 -1 2 :1 0 ,
Traditionally, it is a razz show pul
on One year by men students making
3 o’clocks; 1 :1 0 -3 :1 0 , 11 o’clocks; 3 :2 0 -5 :2 0 , Military Science.
Hi-Jinx advance ticket sales will Department of Physical Education will I out the country.
George Hartman, as student repre
fun of.the co-eds and the next year by close this afternoon at 5 o’clock. eventually be able to have practical
— ©Friday, S-10, 9 o’clocks; 10 10-12 10,
P. and R P. and Economics 14a; 1:10women ridiculing the men. The pro All unsold tickets must be turned experience in playground supervision. sentative of the agency, will solicit
orders
from
persons
of
Missoula
in
3:10, 2 o’clocks; 3:20-5:20, Account
duction two years ago was changed in to Mercedes Sprague at the
From the
The lot north of the Library, which terested in the Frontier and those who
ing.
,
non-personal musical comedy. Journalism Shack.
has been cleaned and leveled as a part desire to buy other magazines. All
Last year a professionally-written mu
Saturday, 8-10, 10 o'clocks; 10:10- ‘
Reserve seat sales start at the of the recent campus cleaning project,
popular
magazines
in
the
country
are
sical show was offered, but this year Fox-Wilma
12:10, English FI l a ,'li b ; 1:10-3:10, 1
theater Wednesday will be made into a playground where
on tlie list and rates are being offered
o’clocks.
B WENT to see the Masquers Leslie Pace of Bozeman, a sophomore, morning at S o’clock. Ballots will Missoula children may congregate and
if more than one magazine subscrip
has written and is directing a revue l>e issued with reserve tickets until
Classes meeting 4 or 5 times a week
fplay wlien It was given at the
play games under the direction of tion is taken. Special rates will he Groups Make PIqns for Christmas
of 22 scenes, mildly satirizing campus Thursday evening for all kudents
at the hour given will have two-hour
major students in the Department of offered if the magazines are bought
Utile Theater. And we were so lmj figures, called “Must Wq Go On.”
Program to Be Held
who have not secured advance Physical Education.
examinations. Classes meeting Tues
in conjunction with the Frontier.
Thursday
pressed that we forgot to notice Emma Bravo of Sand Coulee is the seats. All voted ballots should be
days, Thursdays only may use the sec
Until a sufficient supply of money As a special Christmas offer, the
manager of the production.
wither all the back-drops v
dropped in the campus mall at Main is available for the application of a
Plans for the annual Christmas ond hour ot the examination period
agency will introduce rates on all the
Important roles are handled by Paul hall by Friday noon. .
assigned. Classes meeting Monday*,
slig h t, or at what word an actor
party
were
discussed
last
Wednesday
better- surface to the field ahd for the latest hook releases which are on the
afternoon when the executive board of Wednesdays, Fridays, -may use two
started to walk. Lighting and off Keith and Richard Farnsworth, Mis
procuring of playground equipment, list with . the Frontier magazine.
soula, Dick O’Malley and Helen Scott
the Women’s Athletic association met hours if there are no conflicts with
the'field will be used for baseball and
stage noises, setting, makeup, and for
of Butte, Margaret Bielenberg of Deer
with the intersorority board and dele- an examination in some subject (a
intramural athletics.
the most pgrt, acting, all gave this
Lodge, Tom Coleman of Haugan, Don
Tuesday, Thursday class) in which the
gations from the residence halls.
show a professional atmosphere. We
“The ground has been at the dis
Marrs of Harlowton, Jean Gordon of
The party will be held Thursday examination is scheduled tor the secthink this would be a good play to
posal of the department for several
Hamilton, Owen Bateman of Libby,
evening at 8 o’clock in the Women’s ond hour of the examination period.
tour the state.
years but until the University obtained
and Carol Wells of Scottsville, N. Y.
gymnasium. The program will include If there are conflicts, only one hour
the loan from the Reconstruction Fi
may be used by the Monday, Wednes
Because of the change in nature of
nance corporation, its development One Dollar Is Charged to Defray musical selections and readings and a day and Friday class.
^HANKSGIVING is over. Now all the show, “Dirty Socks,” razz news
tumbling and clogging demonstration.
was out of the question," Dr. W. E.
Committee
Expenses
^e have left to anticipate are Hi paper, also will be issued and sold on
Awards for fall quarter also will he A list of the Tuesday and Thurs
Schreiber of the Department of Phy
Jinx, three weeks of school and final the evening of the production for the
“Ail pre-medical students, at. the made. New members of the organiza day classes is shown below:
sical- Education, said yesterday.
Eligibility
Slips
Sent
to
Students
fir
s
t
time
in
three
years.
The
paper
examinations. Hi-Jinx is worthy of
State University will be required to tion will be formally admitted. Mil Physics 115, Electriqal measure
Who Have Completed
take special aptitude tests on Decem dred Dorsey is in charge of the pro- ments, 8 o’clock classes, Thursday
anticipation, we hear, so we are con will he published by Theta Sigma Phi
n, Virginia Bode is chairman of 9-10. Pharmacy 27, Commercial Phar
ber 9, beginning; at 2. o'clock,’’ Prof.
cd&tratlng our hopes on it. Three and Sigma Delta Chi, two journalism |
Underclass Work
W. G. Bateman of the Department of the decoration committee, and Laura macy, Physical education 148; Physi
wleks of school is an appalingly brief fraternities on the campus.
Martin
heads the foods committee.
ology of Exercise, 9 o'clock classes,
In connection with the show a pop- slips have been mailed by the RegisChemistry,' announced yesterday. “The
time before our last fall quarter slides
tests are arranged and sent out by the Emily Mills was elected publicity Friday 9-10. Journalism 45a, Adver
info the past tense. And final exam ularity contest is being staged, with tra r’s office to students who have
Association of American Medical Col chairman of W. A.- A. for the year. tising, 10 o’clock classes, Saturday 9Ipitions might be more welcome, in [five co-eds competing for the title of earned 96 credits and who are eligible
leges and must be taken before the Further plans for the intersorority 10. Fine Arts. F13a, Elementary De
dilating the imminence of Christmas [“Miss University of Montana." They for entrance into the second period,
swimming meet to be held December sign, 1 o'clock classes, Saturday 2:10are
Virginia
Cooney
and
Lina
Greene
junior
and
senior
years,
at
the
beginvacation as they do, but for the temChristmas Celebration in “Espanol” student can enter a medical school.
Any student who plans to enter a 8 were discussed, and all girls enter 3:10. Music F26a, Elementary H ar
porary unpleasantness involved. It of Missoula, Kathryn Bailey of Cor- n| ng 0f the current quarter.
Is Planned by Group
ing
were asked to practice during the mony, Physical Education 143a, Prin
medical school in 1933 should arrange
tequlres a peculiar temperament to ■allis, Adelaide Olinger of Great Falls, rpbe ntt|icog contain the date of comFor December 7
to take the test on December 9 as they open hours at the swimming pool this ciples of Codching, 1 o’clock classes,
enjoy taking an examination. So far and Helen Lea Silverman of Butte, pIetlon 0£ (be first period, the number
Saturday 2:10-3:10. Pharmacy F12a,
wpVe^only heard of people like that. A ballot is issued with each advance ^j-efedits-eaTOedrlhe number of-grade - “Committees -have been chosen and can- be girerr oiriy oirce- each year: week.Metrology, English 189a, Currents in.
Some examinations require only the ticket sold. The contest will close po[n(.s earned, the number of grade definite plans have been made for the Last year the tests were taken by
Nineteenth Century Literature, 3
9,173
students
from
537
colleges,
and
Friday
noon.
The
five
.
contestantspoints
wbl(
b
muSt
be
made
up
during
Spanish Pinata to be presented Wed
exercise of memory.. That means
o'clock classes, Friday 2:10-3:10.
hours of cramming and organization will be introduced and the winnerLbe .;sec0Il(j period and the.incompletes nesday. Docemebr 7,” stated Eva L |this year more than ten thousand ar
Dr. R. H. Jesse, dean of the faculty,
Iexpected to take them. They are used
(©notes into crammable condition. announced a t eachperform ance. A.|or conditions at the end of the first soli, Spanish club president.
lid today : “The original plan for end
Those
selected
for
the
committees
by
nearly.all
medical
schools
of
the
| period.
Other examinations require only a picture of the winning contestant
ing
the autumn quarter was to com
are:
Nacimiento
committee—Ceclle
United
Stales
as
a
factor
in;the
selecbaislc knowledge of the subject, and appear m College Humor’s Collegiate
Students begin the second period
the -ability to elaborate and deduce Hall of Fame. Pictures of the con with an equal number of credits and Sughruc' Pinata committee—Elsie jtion ot their students. A fee of $1 is Philip Patterson Designs Scenery plete examinations Friday, December
And
Furniture
for
Play
23.
To alleviate the situation, the
Eminger,
Eva
Lesell,
Virginia
Han-!charged
each
applicant
to
defray'the
according to the requirements of the testants- are now on display in the grade points providing they do not
period of examinations was reduced
question. For that sort of subject, a case at the nprth end of the Higgins have a grade point deficiency on their cock, Martin Hinnaland and Curly expenses of the committee in charge.
Modernism was the theme carried, from four to three days and examina
rested mind is necessary. It is just avenue bridge.
record at that time. Those who have Goss wilier; table committee—Alice
out in the settings ot “R. U. R.,” the tions were scheduled for Saturday,
the bad if you need to be rested for
deficiencies at the end of tlie first- Taylor, Rogetta Perry, Helen Bate
Masquers’ major production which December 17. Because of this, the rule
man
and
Mary
Taaffe
Corette.
A
quar
one-fest and have a cram test follow
period, must make them up in the
was presented Thursday and Friday permitting students who have three
ing.! And it is even worse if the cram
second period. Regardless of the tet number by, Ossia Taylor, Alice
ot last week. The .scenery was de examinations in one day to petition to
test comes first.
number of excess grade points earned Patterson, Lucille Saner and Eva Le-j
signed by Philip Patterson, under the take one of the examinations at an
sell
also
will
be
presented
at
the
pro
in the. freshman and sophomore years
direction ot Barnard Hewitt, dramatic other time has been suspended except
they will enter the second period with gram.
?HERE
is an appalling amount of
H
director. Esther Porter was in charge in special cases. In each case where
a “jC” average. These grade points Fifty-five members will take part in
^knowledge
in the world. Or per
k
of the technical department which ex it is permitted, the third, examination
the
Pinata.
Only
those
members
who
are not permanently lost but may be
must be taken on Monday, Decem
ecuted the designs.
haps it would be more accurate to State University Students Display used at any .time for eligibility, honors have paid Spanish club dues for this
ber 19.” ,
The first act featured,futurism
siy that there is an appalling amount
Talent. Saturday and Sunday
and so forth. This is merely a book quarter are eligible for parts in this j Delta Psi Kappa Loses Old Grant;
Prof. A. S. Merrill said: “The schedprogram.
[the
use
of
lines
and
colors.
Black
of:things that we don’t know and will
Has Been Installed
For Townspeople
keeping method of tlie Registrar’s of
somewhat inconvenient but I
[and red w ere'the colors carried out
Probably never have an opportunity
fice to' require students to offer a “O
Twelve Years
in the settings and furniture. Ail the[hope that the faculty and students will
to learn. We once figured a schedule
Selections from the Hi-Jinx show | ayerage on tbe work laken during the
furniture
was
especially
constructed
j
co-operate
to ake
' ”it successful.”
After 12 years of existence on the
of all the courses at the State Uni ere presented by a group of State Lagb
College Knowledge Program
years of his course.
State University campus, the local along futuristic lines.
versity of Montana that we would like University students Saturday evening
students entering the second period
Over Station KGVO
chapter of Delta Psi Kappa, national
to take, and, averaging 16 hours a before a social meeting of the Church | ]iaye ap option as to whether or not
Curves and pastel shades predom
honorary fraternity for women's phy inated in the use of modernism In the |
TONIGHT! 8:80 to 9 o’Clock
quarter, it would take us approxi- of the Holy Spirit, held at the h o m e i ^ ^ wj[j rempve incompletes and consical
education
majors,
has
been
Mktely 12 years. And even in that of E. W. Spottswood.
second
and third acts, which were laid!
1djttons If one choos.es not to remove
II. G. Merriam, editor of the
time we would be getting educated in
in the boudoir of Helena Glory. The
Tom Coleman acted as master of L be incomplete or condition lie may. Frontier, will talk on “Some Notes forced to give up its charter.
only tour schools., Twelve years is ceremonies. .Don Marrs offered two Inotify the Registrar’s office in writing, on Northwest Writers.”
—.—
For the past two years the lack of furniture in these acts was done in
quite a'cbunk of time to subtract from vocal solos, and Dick Farnsworth and such being the case the grade will lie
Mrs. Darrell Parker will play funds has prevented the chapter’s white and lavendar. Orchid and green Thirty-five Men Report for Practice
Monduy Afternoon
kro n e’s life. It is done by would-be Carol Wells gave two duet -numbers. revoke(i and not reverted to an “F.” some piano selections.
sending a delegate to the national con were the other colors" used in settings.
doctors, of course, and by stragglers Helen Kelleher accompanied at the Uf one chooses to change the mark,
vention, and for this reason it became | The feature of the epilogue was Its;
-----in other professions. But the doctor’s piano. Ruby Michaud and Anna Marie be may do so in the regular manner.
I necessary to relinquish the charter, j simplicity. There were ■large undi- Basketball practice started In full
education is perforce narrowed, which Forresou gave two tap routines. Or- However, under, these circumstances
small membership, and large na rided windows in the back through swing yesterday when a squad of about
le just what we object to. There is ville Skones and Owen Bateman were tbe C0Urse will be recorded on histional dues weakened the financial which could be seen a single steel thirty-five aspirants reported to Coach
too much to know in this w orld.for featured in a novelty piano <1“®!- record as though it had been taken
girder. This scene was the laboratory A. J. Lewandowski. With football
anyone to get even a vague smattering Melva Garrison, Mary Jean McLaugh- jduring the second period. When a stuseason over those members of the
j The local chapter of Delta Psi of the factory.
Of it all. As far as we are concerned lln and Ruby Michaud gave a taPldent has made this final decision he
Kappa was installed in May, 1920, only The background of the first act was gridiron squad who in addition excel
Arnold R. Beezer, j Seattle, province
*0 are extremely grateful that the chorus, accompanied by Harriet may not revoke it.
hardwood are expected to turn
a month after it had petitioned for distant factory buildings, and in the W
president of Phi Delta Phi, national
tffstem of dividing the school
membership. Previous to that time, second act an ocean bay. The lighting Io«t this week. Fundamentals and
Walker. A similar program was given
— -— -----------------honorary legal fraternity, was a reinto quarters has enabled ns to nibble Sunday evening over Station KGVO
..
x
T»n«vf Iwomen's physical edusation major on these backgrounds carried out thelconditioning are the main object of
cent visitor on the campus and met )
. . .
.
„
around the edges of one third again from 5 to 5:30 o’clock. Helen Scott
idea of the passing of time.
the preliminary practice and no scrim?
and minors had been members of
f i o n o t O tO U p
with the campus chapter yesterday
____ ________ ____
mage will be held until next week.
as many subjects as the semester and Betty Ann Anderson also took
«
D o n e H A I^ l afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Law local organization known as the P.E.P.
system would have permitted.
club, which had been in existence one T- - part In this broadcast. This program
r e t l t l O H S I t e / l c W d l building.
d
I V J •a
outlook is very favorable with
I w lf if c y ..
* »• •
many veterans returning and if the
year. Sixteen of the 25 members of y^rCtltCT m OOl h a l t s
Mil- he presented Wednesday noon
_ ----------It was the intention of Mr. Beezer the local club were initiated as charter
HOKS and ships and sealing-wax before the Rotary club and before the AjumI1[ 0f Scabbard and Blade
D r u i d s 9 N e w s j L c f t e r i8c,ua<* ^ ur<^^es
scholastic barriers
to make a longer visit but he w a s l ^ of tbls chapter of Delta p9i
Coach Lewandowski expects a good
j
^yjn Revive Military Group
are very fine topics to talk or Kiwanis club tonight.
called home unexpectedly and left for IKappa.
,
...
n I .—
,!season. Captain Andrews, Dick Fox
, _
’ ,
...
*rite about, as Lewis Carrol once asSeattle immediately after the meeting. The national organization was The Novembe: issue of the Druids | and Jimmie
Jones are still on the
e tr p m e s
I Organization of an active chapter ot
News Letter was sent out yesterday
OWfained. And he was right in those K i e d e ll AA dJ d
founded in 1916, and at the time of the
doubtful list as far as eligibility is
resses
| gcabbar(1 and Blade is under
to
the
graduates
of
the
School
of
Forf|bject8, but he entirely over-looked
PILGRIM CLUB PRESENTS
, . | installation of the local chapter had
, concerned. They are all Iettermen
among students and alumni ot the
buttons and alarm clocks as converONE-ACT PLAY SUNDAY
^d lth in a! chapters.
The >)ublleattou is
and will prove a strong addition to
J
(Department of Military Science. The
___
j
_________________ ,
[Walter Pool, Torrington, Wyo. Bob
W onal possibilities. To us there Is
the squadC H. Riedell, head of the Depart- local chapter has been inactive since
“Bread," a one-act play by Prof.! ()yyi(T.\I, UNIVERSITY’ NOTICE IHolgren. Missoula, was his assistant
Something very intriguing about butThe schedule is still hanging fire
. *
.
for this month’s issue,
kOUB. We are particularly fond of big, ment ot Fine Arts, talked Saturday 1928. Alumni have started a petition Fred Eastman, was presented Sunday!
'but a trip to thc coast is a probability
when a student withdraws from a Articles were written on changes In
;iflhely-ealled silver buttons. Wesllke afternoon at a meeting of the Mis- which is being signed by members 0 evening by members of the Pilgrim
for the winter holidays.
]course after the ninth week he shall | the teaching staff and Curriculum,
to: look at the brass buttons lined upl souia Women’s club on representative the executive board and which must club.
_
on military uniforms and we like to | American art. The meeting was held (be returned before initiation of new Gloria, Procter, Kalispell, managed receive one of the regular grades- This [graduate students, Foresters* fail hike, j
a
t
the
E
lks'tem
ple.
|
members
can
begin,
according
o
the play, which was directed by may be any of th e passing grades, pro- summary of the talk given to the For-i*, -iluHTKKS WILL FALK
fount “Rich Man. Poor Man" on civilUsing paintings from his own col- Francis Peterson, an alumnus
BEFORE PROFESSORS
Ru buttons. As for alarm clocks,
Jeanette Cross. Missoula. In the castjvidcd the work of the course has been, estry club by Elmer Harold on log
*o always had a sneaking fondness lections as Illustrations, Riedell | charge of correspondence,
were: Hansi Steinitz, Philadelphia; completed; otherwise the student may jgjng in the Philippines, Foresters’ Ball
expected to ...be
Dean Freeman Daughters_ of
t <....
for tlie persistent little machines. Of brought out the qualities pertaining] The petition
Fred Benson, American Falls, Ida,; receive an incomplete grade, a eondi-j committees anti Druid activities. It ,
s
- - 'turned within a few days. Alumni
bourse, an alarm clock can be more to the best a rt in general, and de
Annie Mayo, Missoula; Bert Robinson, tion or a failure, according to the also contained a roster of present School of Education, will talk before
loped the point of view ot judgment have charge of the initiation
judgment ot the instructor. (See stu- student* and alumni. The Christmas the Montana chapter of the American
fo*n a little annoying when it blares
Livingston;
Marian
Wold,
Missoula
1
,
,
\jaj, G
(j. L. Smith is an ---------- .
Maj.
dent handbook). Saturday, December j issue will be the last one this quarter, j Association of University Professors
forth in the black of a cold winter
regard to art.
. . . I ______ thc only member on the and Dorothy Eastman. Missoul
3, is the end of the ninth week in the
_—— ------ — — ----j Friday, Dec«mb«r 2, at the Chimney
.h e meeting was sponsored by the [member
jfforniiig, to get you up for a class that
C. H. Clapp, Dr. R, H. Jesse, [autumn quarter, 1932.
I Glen Larson, a former student atjCorner.
Joi don’t care for, anyway. But it art department of the Women’s club. R. O. T. C. faculty.
the
State
University
of
Montana,
h
a
s
1 Dr. Daughters will discuss “fmfo worth Us weight in gold If you are
Delnore Sannan returned Sunday j j. B. Speer and Dean C. W- Leaphart
m jprovement
n
Mrs. R. B- ^
tnag° ^ , ” aT
jtr^ ‘ A n aran d a^w h era7 h T ^ 1 ^ 6 { w lU .att^ d a“ meeting of the m c a t t Te | Lyle Hurt spent the week-end wtUijenrolled at lhe University of California
In College Teachfng-SttgJljfchlng the early train home for the
jat Los Angeles,
jgcsttoiis from Public Schools.”
(friends In Thompson Falls.
or are going hunting and were Saturday
i council In ifelena Thursday.
at
the
Phi
Delta
Theta
house.
Jffon to start early.

I enior

|

Women’s Boards
Meet D elegates
To Arrange Party

bench

■

Office Mails
Notifications
To Students

I

Students Will Take
Pre-Medical Test

Committees Plan
Spanish Program
Of Annual Pinata

'R. U. R.” Settings
Have Modern Touch

■

Hi-Jinx Performers
Give Entertainment
Over Station KGVO

Physical Ed
Group Loses
Its Charter

| l / a rsity Basketball
Captures Spotlight

Province President
Visits Phi Delta Phi|8tructure o£the organizatifm"

B

City Club on A'rfj
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T HE

MONTANA

Society

T he Montana Kaimin

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday. December 8
Hl-Jinx ------------------ Wilma Theater
Saturday, December S
Forestry Club___ ._____
Dance
Alpha Tau Omega........
Fireside
Sigma Kar>pa,.________
Fireside

t'nhlbihed wrol»we*klr by (be Asoocioted Student* of the State
University of Montana,
KMertif «* *ei,-«ttd-cia*« matter at Missoula. Montana, tinder act of
Congreas. March 3, 1873,

Tuesday, November 29, P

KA I MI N

SubecripUon price, $2.60 per year.

W. Leaphart and Mrs, Charles i Geraldine Knicval, Rosemary UIIIIQ,
e. Quests were Carol Griffith I Ruth Russel and Elisabeth Evans
Mary Henderson of Drummond, spent Thanksgiving at their homes In
Marjorie Miles, Anna Mae Hyder, Mar- Butte
garet and Bernice Kltt, Lenore Ely, Jerry House spent the week-end in
Norma Hammer and Elizabeth Schu- Helena.

bert

Lambda house for Tliank8gi»lij|l
ner.
m
Sunday dinner guests a t the Ste
Sigma Kappa house were vIrtish
Houston and Vivienne FltzGerattk*
Doris Nlsson was a dinner guest a t
Sunday dinner guests at the
the Sigma Kappa house Monday eve- Sigma Lambda house were Miss H i t
Curdy of Livingston, Miss P » $ :
auifi.
fiob w hite returned Sunday after Frits and Everett Logan.
spending Thanksgiving in Butte
Francis Grazes and Evelyn %/iMk■
Evelyn Hemgren was the guest of dar were Saturday dinner g n e s g B
Mary Hobbins at Butte over the week the Kappa-Delta house.
Mrs. R. E. Bates, Great Falls; j g p
end.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma dinner gnest Thursday a t SouRt-fc
Alpha Epsilon house were Joy Brown
ing, Dorothy Powers, Melva Garrison
and Mr. and Mrs. Cooney of Canyon
Before the Formal—
Ferry.
Week-end guests at the Alpha Phi
See Us for That Collegiate Coil
house were Bertha Weduni of Glas
gow and Mary Irene Scott of Hamil-

j

Fireside
Alpha Chi Omega held i
tpromptu
\VMinPR.
fireside at the chapter house Wednes
day evening. About twenty-five couples
rere present.

North Hall
Mrs. Theodore
Brantly
spent
Thanksgiving vacation in Dillon at the
Sigma Chi Fireside
home ot her daughter and son-in-lnw,
JOHN B. CURTIS....... .
---------- ----- --- ----------------EDITOR
Sigma Chi fraternity held a fireside
—
™
. .
| Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Hazelbaker.
Saturday
night at the chapter house.
CAUGHT BY THE CAMPUS CAMERA Evelyn Swanson of Glendive, was a
RICHARD SCHNEIDER
......... BUSINESS MANAGER
Chaperons were Dean and Mrs. R. C.
Theta Sigma Phi, Sigma Delta Chi week-end gueat of her slater, Gladys,
Line, Mrs. Maud Betterton and Mrs.
working Insidiously on a high-] Dorothy Seerle of Cascade, was a
.............!------- - ,
_____________________ ! powered, revived scandal sheet, Dirty week-end guest of Lois and Loris Carol Humphrey. Guests were Tom
:...... —■■■■ ...................
Dignan and Donald Aldrich.
Amherst eoliegc in Massachusetts, one of the oldest in the United
regal mtle switch- Brown,
t
* .
m
. ..
jboard queen, plugging 'em in at the
Helen Halloran and Lelia Jordan
S u re,, has made drastic changes in her admmistration. The
National Inspector Is Visitor
are patients at North hall Infirmary
Miss Vessie Seagln, inspector gen
Hon recently msUlied a new president, Dr. Stanley King, a scholar qn«r» rejuvenating Little Theater pro- this week.
Guests at the Phi Sigma Kappa
eral
of Kappa Delta sorority, is a
and world traveler. Dr. King’s inauguration brought auctions with their presentation of An open house fireside was held at
guest at the house for several days. house for Thanksgiving dinner were
Amheril
to Amherst men rarely seen at the college meetings. Capek’s “R. U. R usher* and ticket- North hall Thursday evening. Ap
’e Ntmbar, Lynotte Horan, Janet
Miss Seagin is from Birmingham, Ala.,
G««* Modern Men of affairs were prominent members of the aud takers in formal attire- Hi Lyman, proximately one hundred students and and intends to Heave Saturday.
Phelan and Dorris MacMillan.
Red Oecli and Cal Emery leaving the Iguests attended.
Chaperon;
Velma and Lots Clark were dinner
ience who came to pay tribute to their friend. Under
A.T. 0. house in a hurry as they dash Elsie Eminger and LaGreta Lowman
the leadership o f Dr. King, the school will break away from ancient for the football-flyer to Spokane— A house meeting was held in the South hall residents who spent guests at the Alpha XI Delta house
Thanksgiving
day.
Thanksgiving
a
t
home
were
Donald
ways of government and endeavor to meet the needs of the modern Dorablaser Field deserted and de- east parlor Monday evening. Miss
South hall residents were hosts at
student.
jected until Grizzly tracksters once Anne Platt, who was a guest for din- Holmqutst, Vincent Berquist, Clark
a
fireside
given
a t the hall Friday
Smith, Leo Carper, Bob Moody, Bob
Dr, King stated that he had no intention o f applying business graphs again pound Its turf in the spring— ner, spoke on "Social Customs.”
King, John Previs, George VanNoy, evening. Music was furnished by Nat
Hi-Jlux rehearsals going Into the last
_____and chart* to human relations. We are glad that a school of Amherst’s
John Weaver, George Burks, Phil Man Allen and Junior Dean. Chaperons
week with promises of one of the best |
Corbin Hall
standing is starting on this r o a d - a movement of this kindheaded Istew s ever—Director
ever-D lrector Les Pace
Face no Lovina caird and ciara Mabel Foot ning, Lester Alder, James Keady, were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cogswell,
Mrs. Elizabeth Asendorf and Matheus
by suen a castinguished college will carry considerable prestige w ith longer pacing the floors—Tlianksgivfloors—Tlianksgtv- were Saturday dinner guests of Hope Henry Miller, Bill Bippus, Henry Wil
liams, Robert Clark, Mason Thompson, K ast
the less progressive schools of the country. We hope that the students lnS Vacationists returning to the cam- Matthews,
Bob Rickert, Charles O'Neil and BUI Hugh Lemire, Bob Stansberry and
of the country
is aa m
man
w appreciate
i---------- ---what
--- - -Dr. King is doing. “Here
'•iv- so
a il who
rritu DUS—dancln8 ln the Women’s Gym— Eleanor MacDonald and Emma Bravo Haskins. '
Warren Phelan were dinner guests at
rcAlive* that
th at tthose
h n » 'u
l w . attend
.lU m t the institutions _off k;_i__
:______I***®
tirst Grid-Graph Mixer of the sea-1were dinner guests of Icycle Rich on
realize*
who
higher l____
learning
are
Betty Roe and M argaret Lord were the D elta, Delta Delta house for
so n . and a goodly crowd was not Wednesday.
not mere machines whose acts may be measured by lines symbolizing there
dinner guests at the Delta Gamma Thanksgiving dinner.
I Mrs. R. E. Toole of Helena and Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur Roberts ot Bozeman
house on Thanksgiving.
certain thoughts and feelings, but are human beings capable of thinking
I Mary Elrod Ferguson were Tuesday
for themselves.
A short sketch, which we believe dinner guests of Mrs. Frank IC. Margaret Morgan and Alice Griffin
were Thanksgiving day gifests at the
Dr. King also stated that he was out to know every boy by Thanks will revolutionize the world of higher Turner
Alpha Chi Omega house.
INSIST ON
giving. He wishes to know each one of them individually. He desires education, was discovered last week Phil Roberts was a guest of Corbin Bill Wade spent the week-end with
in the flyleaf of a student's textbook hall for Thanksgiving dinner.
Golden
GIo
Dairy Products
that they look upon him as their friend and not as the president of at University of Southern California.
his parents in Helena.
Mrs. H. B. Palmer was a guest of
Amherst college, the “prexy," one who holds over them a power We recommend for College Humor’s Mrs. Frank K. Turner for Thanksgiv Jim Wheaton and Fielding Thomp
ALWAYS THE BEST
son
were
dinner
guests
at
the
Phi
which they dare not disobey.
Hall of Fame the unknown collegian ing dinner.
Golden Glo Creamery
Certain changes in the requirements for entrance into the college who so nonchalantly pursues tills Miss Edna Spaulding of Eureka was Delta Theta house on Thanksgiving.
Jack Hebert of Kalispell was a
course
for the acquiring of a college a week-end guest of her sister, Nellie.
also were suggested by Dr. King, who evidently believes that it isn’t
guest
at
the
Sigma
Nu
house
Thanks
education.
the grades a student makes upon entering, but what the student does
giving.
Zeta Chi Dance
M I PHILOSOPHY
after he gets in, that counts. It was pointed out that Dwight Morrow
Gladys Larson returned to Missoula
Members of Zeta Chi were hostesses
The
more
you
study
BRING YOUR HOSTESS
could not have gained admission to the college under the present set
an informal dance at the chapter Sunday' after spending the week-end
The more you know
In Helena.
A BOUQUET OF FRESH
of entrance requirements.
house Wednesday evening. Miss Vesta
The more you know
Louise Harden and Ruth Riedell
Swensen and Dean and Mrs. T
Alexander Mcikeljohn sat on the platform with Dr. King during!
The more you forget
spent the week-end with friends in
Spaulding were chaperons.
the ceremonies. Just nine years ago Professor Meikeljohn was pres
The more you forget
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.
ident of Amherst. He realized that the world was progressing while
The less you know.
Mrs. B. F. Oakes was a dinner guest
Founders’ Day Formal
For your banquets let us make
But
the traditions of the school were holding it back. He desired then
Delta Delta Delta sorority held its at the Alpha Chi Omega house Sun
your centerpiece. We make, them
The less you study
to bring the modern note into the school but was unable to do so, and I
annual fall formal Wednesday night day.
The less you know
in all fall colors.
Mrs. Frank Jefferson and daughter
at the Elks’ temple. Chaperons were
as a result was forced out of the presidency. Since that time the sons
The less you know
Frances
were
dinner
guests
at
the
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman, Dr. and
of Amherst have been divided into two factions regarding the pro
The less you forget
Alpha Chi Omega house Thanksgiving.
Mrs.
G.
D.
Shallenberger,
Dean
and
gressive movement
The less you forget
Agnes Ruth Hanson was a guest at
Classical traditions of the schools of the United States are all due
The more you know
and do the same about the depleted the Alpha Chi Omega house for din
So why study?
ner Sunday.
for a change and we are glad that Amherst has started to modernize'
wardrobes.
Bill Clarke spent the Thanksgiving
her system, thus opening the way for those colleges which are afraid
’acation at his home in Helena.
of taking the step without the backing or leadership of the older and And final exams are just around the Even a roommate's suit wears
eventually.
corner.
Juanita Ruegamer returned Sunday
more strongly entrenched schools.
after spending the week-end in Liv
This morning when I pulled myself ingston.
Which usually revolutionizes most
Home Grown Flowers
from a pleasant sleep . . . for an S Caroline McDaniel, Ruth Perham
-The oft-discussed cash value of
— the
— college education may be p * our Philosophies on studying . . .
o'clock
studied now from a practical angle, as the result of a research con- and the <iuantity ot midnight oil f had to shiver . . . and knock
ducted recently by the Teachers’ college of Columbia university After bunied is greater an<1 greater “ the the icicles from my frigid countenance.
Siberia it seems Is a fitting name
three years of study, this school has published the s t a - f c ^ Pr°greS8e9'
In Dollar* tistical average earnings of the trades and professions In other words, the season for term for the place deserves its fame
And Cents throughout the United States and has announced the sum papers, projects, reports and last-min as the coldest sleeping spot
on the universe
mary of the amount of annual earnings. The results of ute cramming has finally arrived.
but on second thought
the average earnings in the fields most commonly occupied by college
I reverse
See Our Line of Used Cars
giaduates are? Medicine, $5,250; law, $5,250; engineering, $5,000;
We recommend a coffee percolator, my candid opinion of the weather
architecture, $ 5 ,000; college teaching, $3,260; social work, $2,517; an eyeshade, a cold towel . . . and for birds of a feather flock together
TODAY
fewer dates.
and we are snow-birds,
library work, $ 2,250; journalism, $2,250, and nursing, $1,570.
aren’t we all . . . Montana Greeks
These figures may not look especially attractive to the college man
Dirty Socks WiU Be a Blow for Me who give up all the comforts of home
who expects to distinguish himself in his chosen field or profession. Campus gossip comes and goes
for a fraternity house
Statistics of this nature, also, are not reliable. Says the University of fet seldom does a soul disclose
that for chilling weather has Nome,
Alaska backed off the map.
Washington Daily: “ In the words of the statisticians, the above figures ts source.
Printed by tbe School of Journalism Press
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H. O. BELL COMPANY

were reached by examining the records of men who entered a pro
fession and remained in it until they retired or died! Thus, the cream Those horrid DIRTY SOCKS, I hear
of the crop, only the men successful enough to stick to their fields are coming back again
were considered. This eliminates the man who has changed his field, this year.
*9* consequently those who bring down the average earning of a
certain profession are not considered,"
1 " ish 1 had a conscieIlce cletm
This survey is an interesting study from a practical angle but
publish things
ttO pracocal value* The statistics give the impression that a student!* * *
need only set his heart upon the income he wants and consult a table | cours° 1 haven't done a thing
of average earnings to find which trade or profession to study for | but lf ” published
ut college, to provide the future he visualizes.
‘
r ™ S,‘”K
While these figures may be disheartening, like all of their kind they rm’ pripared
for if i rate
possess « certain convmctng effect. Prospect of a certain income may the horrid L e t
took promising to many individuals but should not encourage an y -j, v<! ma<lc a date
one to change his profession on the basis of statistical figures on th e 'and

earning power of the average.
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death.
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Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 4097

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

jings made in food purchases
Twvh. IVvptr W ill Pre-ent SUN j "Wright Vinson, district manager of
suggest that they get together
|®
t
Lilly
and
Company,
will
be
m
Frew H M tii Show
t Missoula next Thursday afternoon and
Qvwdroa* will meet Tharsday after- j * 111 sfle*h to student* in the School
aooii ut 6 o'clock
the Alpha X ir * Pharmacy in the lecture room at
house with n«ita Delta Delta j *■'*'* o’clock." Dean Charles K. Molten
a* Joint hostess. Ktery member is
*be School of Pharmacy announced
W kid to bring a small.sued doll t0 p«terd « y .
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
****** for the MUooald Community j "Mr. Vinson did not tell us the subStory Senior girt i* urged
of hi* talk, ah students who are
“TESS OF THE STORM
. srthWd,
jtM cM tad may kthead.COUNTRY”
The program wilt loetsde the tottow- | Jack Wheatley.
a g r a d a te of th e 1

DR. A. G. WHALEY

“ Lay aways” are gift items that you have paid

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 F,. Broadway—Phone 4104

a small deposit on so that they are laid aside

DR. GEORGIA C0STIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

**' ****** ****** * tb* Dc-Rae ; Mrs, Don, H a ste™ ww a Wednes-'
*****
“» » dinner gULi at « T a £
tdbf the

« * W lm s 6 e w tt,|P « tense.

I

for you. It is wise to make early reservations
on certain items. It saves you time and trouble.

the last minute rush. Shop now. Store up your
lay aways” and when Christmas rolls around

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

“ THE OLD DARK HOUSE”

not only will you have the choicest gifts, but
you will have them with a minimum expend

— W ith —

Boris Karloff

iture of money and energy. Watch the holiday
ads in the

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

.... |» — .
“ KONGO"
A Great Ariar la Hi* M*v< Yignma,
Rale. X Ptrtare l e a ’ll Want ta See,

coop

Spare yourself the nerve-racking experience of

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

Waiter Huston

m om ents

o ften w hen you eat
Shredded Wheat! Try ifafld
see! Every one o f those gold'
en-brown biscuits is packed
with energy, for Shredded
Wheat is 100% wholewheat,
Nature’s own energy food.
Nothing added, nothing lost
Duck a couple o f these big
golden biscuits deep into |
■bowl o f milk! Then wade io
after them! Delicious mouth*
fuls . . . . and by that w*
mean 100% good to eat. 1

Early shoppers enjoy the choicest selections.

FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO

***
«**« dinner guest* *«
by <*** W rit* m l M tF n m * .;A lp h a Phi house were <*1 C a m e ra J
S " !? *
**d Orvilte: Easaa Bole and Margaret Murray. ’ ?

“LAY
A WAYS”

wii

Quadrons Will Meet Vinson Will Speak
J formed a co-operative buying plan
Before
Dru
p
o
i
n
t
s
*hereby tb*y can meet ,h* depleted
Thursday Afternoon
So
incomes of the Greeks, with the sav-l

jT
* Pharmacy i* representative?
E J S *
JtelM ghK*. U u u f o r Eh Utly and Company for western
«**e*C, S*hy H h t a d and Mete* OuMMoutona and northern Idaho,
i
r i* * «h « «»» dunce number; son**;
——— —_ ™ _ _ _

ig

B

Betty Compson
— In —

“ A SILVER LINING”

The

Montana Kaimin

W beoyouw* Nwgara W.0.OO the pacta*
y«J KNOW yaa have Shredded Wba*, l |

SHREDDED
WHEAT 1

national biscuit commNI;

Uneeda Baker*"
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Grizzlies A re Beaten by Gonzaga
l Bulldogs in Last Game of Season

MO N T A N A

Page Three

KA I MI N

R.O.T.C.Tournamentl
Seven Sororities
Enter Swimmers W ill Open Tonightj
“R. U. R.,” the Masquers' production; |
In Girls’ Contest First Game Is Scheduled Between j
of last week, was the most unusual!

I J fey Krause, Carroll and Frasier, Gonzaga Amasses Score of 56-13
To Win Easy Victory
.. \---- —------- -----

Companies A and B
play produced in the Little Theater in
An Award Will Be Given lo Group
our memory, and was the most out
Earning Greatest Number
, The first games of the intercompany
standing play, in all respects, that we
Of Points
Gonzaga university’s Bulldogs ran rough-shod over the Montana have had the pleasure of seeing.
basketball tournament will be played
Grizzlies at Spokane Saturday, piling up a score of 56 to 13, ending Karel Capek's idea of the island fac
tonight, beginning at 7:30 o’clock,
Seven sororities have entered teams when Companies A and B will begin
J a n a ’s disastrous season in a dismal manner. Except for one drive tory where robots were turned out by
in the intersorority swimming meet to their battle for supremacy. Both army
which carried all opposition before it and netted Montana a touch thousands and tens of thousands, to be held December 8. The Women’s
down la
flrBt P®rIo<t' ttle Grizzlies <$>— ------------------------------- —----------- eventually overwhelm the world, was Athletic association is sponsoring a teams are instructed to stack all arms
unusual enough to insure an interest series of intersorority athletic con at the doors and to meet their oppon
werfckept on the defensive, righting to n i l C g r f j n n c D a f p
boljdie ihilldogs' score down. Krause,
‘-’ v l i i U l i j A f l I C
ing play. The settings, carried out’in tests this year, and the sorority earn ents bare handed. Holding and slug
perfect detail and judicially and clev ing the greatest number of points for ging in clinches will be forbidden. At
Carroll and Frasier pounded the Mon
tana line and skirted the ends for long
erly lighted, helped to create the illu the three quarters will receive an present the betting odds favor the
sion which the story and actors com award a t the close of spring quarter.
gains almost at will.
After the first two teams have held
pleted.
51sx Krause, big all-PaciticJullback,
The teams are as follows; Sigma
Elmo Cure, playing the part of the Kappa—Marcella Malone, Gladys Lar the floor for an hour, they will sur
led the attack against the floundering
Michigan lead s Football Honor Roll
aged. Mr. Alquist, did the most out son, Katherine Rand and Betty Kel- render it to Company C and the Band.
Grizzlies, scoring four touchdowns,
With Two Men Earning
standing bit of acting in the play when leher; Delta Gamma—Alberta Wilcox, The latter, whose lungs have been
one of, them after a run of 74 yards.
Berths on F irst Team
he told Helena Glory that the human Virginia Wilcox and Jean Gordon; conditioned by tooting trombones, clar
Catfbjl, halfback, dashed 75 and 85
ace was doomed. His performance Zeta Chi—Lois Elda Howard, Mildred inets and saxophones, is ready for as
yards': through the Grizzly team for
By Ed Furlong
in the epilogue, finished though it was, Renshaw, Eleanor Shields, Ruby Mi many overtime periods as may be
tw®Mihdowns.
The All-American season is on.
just missed the artistic perfection of chaud and H arriet Eastman; Alpha necessary.
S$hSberry led the Montana offenSports writers and fans throughout
sive before he was removed from the the nation are busy with their pencils, those few moments in the second act. Phi—Margaret Murray and Kathryn Captains of teams are: Company'A,
game in the second period because of lining up Hie outstanding-players for Ruth Wallace, in the part of Helena Bailey; Alpha Xi Delta—Thelma Buck, Cale Crowley; Company B, Clarence
Glory, representative of the Humanity Louise Geyer, Marlon Rusk and Dona Watson; Company. C, William Erick
MIS . running passing and the i m {oolbaU Jlonpr ro„
There
kicking were the chief Grizzly threats will probably be as many All-Amer- league and wife of Harry Domin, was Bond; Kappa Alpha Theta—Marion son, and Band, Archie Kimpel.
lovely addition to the picturesque Callahan, Catherine Breen, Ruth Games for this week are: Tuesday
and were largely responsible tor both ican teams picked as there are candi
of Montana's scores. Frankie Vesel dates for the teams. Very few of them quality of the scenes. She was almost Stephenson, Dorothy Johnson, Jean at 7:30 o’clock, Company A vs. Com
too
easily excited to breathlessness in Martinson, Mary Montana MacDonald, pany B; 8:30 o’clock, Company C vs.
divided the ball-carrying assignment will be the same, as each critic singles
witffeStansberry In the march toward out some favorite player above one of several instances, but her worry for Florence Harrington and Virginia Band; Wednesday, 7:30 o'clock, Com
robots seemed sincere. Martha Bode; Kappa Kappa Gamma—Mary pany A vs. Company C; 8:30, Company
the first touchdown. He smashed the more renown.
Kinmball's performance as Naha was Hobbins, Betty Robinson, Virginia B vs. Band; Thursday, 7:30 o’clock,
last three yards for the score.
After careful observation of the
*
Graybeal, Jane Leonard, Betty Ann Company G vs. Company B, and at
TSe other Grizzly counter 'was dope compiled by leading sports auth nicely done.
8:30 o’clock, Company A vs. Band.
scored by Yidro after he pulled in one orities in all parts of the country, the Leslie Pace, Taylor Gardner and Pol ley8 and Mary Taaffe Corette.
of Stansberry's passes and, behind sports staff of the Kaimin has selected Eugene Mania, as factory officials and
acting. But we felt almost the fierce Earl Barry and Waldo Ekegren of
fasSorming interference, dashed over ah .All-American team. Each of the directors, gave th e smooth and effort
elation of Radius when he announced Helena were visitors at the Phi Sigma
the Gonzaga goal-line.
players selected has been outstanding less performances that Little Theater
robots as masters and owners of Kappa house over the week-end.
The game marked the final appear in his own section and has been audiences have come to expect of the world. In the epilogue, we were
ance in .a Grizzly uniform of Augie chosen on the all-star team of his own them. The hearer felt that eaefi man glad to see the aged Alquist insist on
Kay Dunn spent Thanksgiving 1
was sincere in his belief in robots, in
Vidro) veteran end. Vidro was the conference.
Radius as the subject for his dissect cation at her home in Deer Lodge.
his
belief
that
robots
would
free
the
onlyithree-year man on the Montana
In some cases the selections were
ing experiments. And we worried
squhdthisyear.
easy to make while in others the go world for humans, instead of destroy more lest he insist on using one of the
Lineups and summary :
ing was pretty tough. Notre Dame ing the humans. Robert Bates and obot lovers for a similar experiment
Men’s Soles . . . . . .$ 1 .0 0 up
Montana (18)
Gonzaga (56) and Southern California present a Jerome Frankel, the two other factory than we did lest the humans be killed,
Ladies’ Soles ........... 75c up
......Hurd hard problem in tackles when their officials, were equally convincing. earlier.
Helena and Primus, the
The
reaction
of
all
the
officials
under
. Left End
Ladies’ H e e ls ........... 25c up
own coaches hesitate to say which of
young inquisitive robots of this hist
the
stress
of
the
attack
was
very
well
Dyeing and Tinting. . 50c up
his tackles Is the better. Smith and
part of the play, were portrayed
Left Tackle
Brown, the Trojan pair, and Kurth done. During that attack they ac charmingly by. Margot Milne and Wil
We Call for and Deliver FREE
and Krause of the Irish, have been quired individuality.
liam Haegg. For artistic and sus
Flione 6168
Estelle Fletcher, playing the roLeft Guard
important factors in the success of
tained acting, the epilogue was the
YOUNGREN
Sayatovich
jtheir teams, both of which depend on liotess, Sulla, was both decorative and outstanding act of the evening.
proficient in her portrayal. Curtis
Center
[powerful tackle plays.
All in all, we feel that this play has
SH O E SHO P
Barnes as Redius, the robot who led
Many players, after making good
raised the level of Masquers produc
RAY P. WOODS
the revolt, was successfully threaten
Right Guard
starts, were injured and were elim
tions to a point that will be difficult
Basement Higgins Block
ing and terrible in his p a rt The
G. Kuka..
inated from consideration. Such men
to meet in the future.—B. F.
climax of the play, when Radius pro
-Right Tackle
as Cain of Alabama, Rentner of North
claimed the robots the rulers of the
western and Mohler of Southern Cali
world, was dramatic to a high degree.
Right End
fornia failed to receive places because
The mechanical, expressionless move
of injuries which reduced their value
ments of the additional robots were
Quarterback
to their teams.
Stansberry
The teams as selected are: First— well done.
One peculiarity in this play, we felt,
Left Halfback
ends—Moss, Purdue, and Pruitt, Texas
was that the destruction of all human
Christian; tackles—Smith, Southern
beings did not impress us with any
Right Halfback
California, and Kurth, Notre Dame;
distinct sense of loss. We did not
guards—Corbus, Stanford, and Stimi y |j
know whether this -was due to the
Fullback
merfelt, Army; center—Bernard, Mich
the author wrote the play, or to the
Score by periods:
igan; quarterback—Newman, Mich
M o i$ |n a ________
7 6 0 0—13 igan; halfbacks—Hitchcock, Auburn
GoiSga
__
—
19 6—56 and Heller, Pittsburgh; fullback
Montana scoring:
Touchdowns, Zimmerman, Tulane.
Pay Us a Visit
Vesel, Vidro. Try for point after
Second team—
touchdown: Emery (placekick).
Ends—Nesbitj
Washington,
and
Gettzagaf scoring: Touchdowns— Skladany, Pittsburgh; tackles—Brown,
SOUTH SIDE BARBER SHOP
Carroll 2, Krause 4, Kearns (sub for Southern California, and Krause.
Carrkl), Key (sub for Cassetto), Notre Dame; guards—Smith, Colgate,
Frasier (sub for Sherar). Try for and Scafide, Tulane; center—Gracey,
pointatter touchdown—Frazier (drop- Vanderbilt; , quarterback — S a n d e r
kick), Krause (placekick).
Washington State; halfbacks—BroOfficials—Bobby Morris, Seattle, velli, St. Marys, and Feathers, Ten
refejee; Tom Louititt, Portland, um- nessee; fullback—Melinkovich, Notre
Plrgj Mike Moran. Washington State, Dame.
heaSlneSman; Jack Friel, Washingitoaptato, field judge.

Places on Mythical
All-American Team

J

fllM fiii! ? '-
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Coaches Will Hold
j|:Meeting Saturday
----- -

Invitations have been sent to all
j roaches of girls' basketball in Bitter
i 0>ot high schools, asking them to at
| teridj; k meeting here Saturday.
• The group will meet for luncheon at
j 12:30 o'clock at the Coffee Parlor. A
| lleljSsion of the use of women as refJ Te&for all girls' basketball games
| *111; feature the meeting. This plan
Ij a advocated by the National Amateur
| Athletic federation. Local coaches are
r takes ito co-operate with this move| "cut. Rules for girl's basketball and
{ uhe%points also .will be discussed.
| M|rgaret Johnson, Juanita Armour
J la*l v^5etti6 Thompson, members of
3 -Alpha Xi Delta sorority, spent
j -Thanksgiving vacation at their homes

j •*

Iguatlus.

iThe First National Bank]
I
I

l

The P lrst and Oldest
National Bank In
Montana

j

\
i

STATIONED AT MEMPHIS

“Monk” Andrews Will Act
As Grizzly Hoop Captain
Contrary to a statement appear
ing in the Kaimin last week, a
Grizzly basketball captain has
been selected. At a meeting of
last year’s lettermen at the close
of the season, Lloyd (Monk) An
drews of Big Timber, was unani
mously selected to lead this sea
son’s quintet Andrews was an
outstanding forward during the
last two years and it will be re
membered that his work was in
strumental in the upset of the
state champion Bobcats in the
final game of the 1932 season. He
will be playing his last season in
a Grizzly uniform.

Hi-JInx Friday Night

Oliver Hoye, a graduate of the
School of Forestry in 1930, la stationed
at Memphis, Tenn., with the Army
Engineer corps, which is working on
flood control of the Mississippi river.
Bennie Brooke spent the week-end
at her home in Helena.

Toscano Cafe
RAVIOLI DINNERS
Everything Italian. Style
Phone 4483 for Appointment
FRANK PtlGNI, Prop.

“Almost too Pretty
to Be Worn”
would be the ejaculation were
you to give her an attractive,
dance set, an exquisite teddie, lovely sleeping pajamas
or a beautiful nightgown for
Christmas.
Charming lace-trimmed or
tailored undergarments in
peach, flesh, French nude or
blue are always welcome
gifts. The price is so attrac
tive, too.

PRICE

Teddies and Dance Sets'

For Your Christmas

$2.50-$6.95

PORTRAITS

Nightgowns
$ 3 .9 5 4 5 .5 0

Twelve beautiful photographs in
folders and one large portrait in
stand frame

$10

Sleeping Pajamas
$3.95

HAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
Studio of

ACE WOODS
Photographer
WILMA BLDG.
PHONE 5864

Penney’s
The Christmas
Gift Store
Students can secure gifts

TYPEWRITERS
UNDERWOOD, J R , PORTABLE

for all the family now on our
“ lay away” plan.

$34.50
LISTER

Drop in This Week!

Typewriter Service
Undehvood Agents
127 E. Broadway
Phone 2457

The following are members of the

Missoula County Dental Society
For Formal Wear
KfSHm Faille Cloth Sandals

to $4.85

rownkiit
Shoe Store

DR. F. G. DRATZ

DR. A. G. PHELPS

201 Montana Building
PHONE 4876

206 Dixon Bnilding
PHONE 8565

DR. C. H.°LaPORTE

DR. T. E. PHELPS

310-811 Montana Building
PHONE 8900

206 Dixon Bnilding
PHONE 2343

DR. GEO. R. MALL1CK

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER

205 Dixon Bnilding
PHONE 4522

305 WUma Bnilding
PHONE 5200

DR. R. G.°MURPHY

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS

304 Wilma Building
PHONE 5617

205 Wilma Bnilding
PHONE 8877

DR. R. H° NELSON

DR. T. T. RIDER

211 Montana Building
PHONE 4S09

9 Higgins Block
PHONE 2821

D R T. M° PEARCE

DR. ROBERT C. SHAVER

1 Higgins Block
PHONE -----

113 First National Bank
PHONE 2470

To make tobaccos mild and mellow for Chesterfield ciga
rettes, just about four miles of warehouses are filled with
mild, ripe Domestic leaf, stored away to age for two years.
The greater part of 90 million dollars is invested in
these tobaccos. Is it surprising that Chesterfields are
milder? That they taste better?
Everything known to Science is used to make Chester
fields right! They’re mild—and yet They Satisfy.

Tuesday, November 29,1

“Stalling” Tabued
By Hoop Doctors
At Big Conclave

Biology Graduate
Gets Scholarship

Candidates for “Miss University o f Montana”

; The writings of W alter Pater.huji
Herbert EaatHck, who was grad | of ‘T h e Renaissance” and “Mm Um
)
uated with the class of 1930 In the Epicurean,” will be studied in >jjj
Department of Biology, hae received 1193 (Studies in Major W rite ra fS
a graduate assistant scholarship at the winter quarter, stated H, S i
Washington university in St. Louis, I riant, professor in the IMparthjySj
according to news received by Dr. M. {English. The course is open to shi
'.uni graduate students.
.
J, Elrod.
hi a letter written to Dr. Elrod, Mr.
Eastllck informed him that he was I Stanley Scearce, a graduate otl
spending part of the time working In School of Pharmacy In 1931,
the class and laboratory of the univer- {visitor on the campus Friday,
jsity and part time studying graduate | noon. Scearce Is teaching in Itjj
[work. During the past year he was high school at the present time r »

Blow Game on Jtopto (d art Mopped
I p by Bale* <owaittfee
On
{,&*&«*toilI toils who have so mreiJ'
u ou aIv

objected io ilttT

“stotl

giinu’’* a* pmcticad by many quint#
the tost tow years, will
he pleased to hots (hat a change in
the rate* will practically eliminate
this phase of the game, Last spring
at a meeting of the ruins committee
<m basketball the following addition
was made to the official basket hall
ghide:
HULK 8
Bee. 8 (a) When a team gains
jmssessibn of the hall in Its own
hack court, that team must ad'
Vance the ball over the center line
within a period of ten seconds un
less the hall, white out of control
of the team, touches or is touched
by nn opponent. In the latter
event, u new play results and the
ten«second period begins again
when possession of the ball is re*
gained in the back court. When a
team has advanced the hall over
the center line this team may not
return the hall to its hack court
until
(1) u try for goal has been
made; or,
(2) a jump ball at center or
elsewhere has taken place; or,
(8) an out of bounds award has
been made; or,
(4) the hall has been recovered
from the possession of the oppo
nents.
(b) When u team gains posses
sion of the ball in its front court
as a result of (1), (2), (3) or (4)
under (a), it muy cause the hall
to go hack over the center line
once only.
Penalty-Awarding the ball to
opponents out of bounds.
This rule will tend to speed up the
game and prevent teams with a slight
lead from "hanging on" to the ball.
Offensive teams will benefit by this
revision of the rules.

so

(awarded a money prize by Phi Sigma,
'national biological fraternity, for his
studies In biology. With this money)
j he went to the Marine Biological Lab -1
oratory a t Wood’s Hole, Mass., where
he studied embryology of marine in - ,
vertebrates. While at tills laboratory!
he won a scholarship lit embryology,
which will give him the opportunity
of studying at the same place next
summer.
IRIEDELL AKT COLLECTION
IS ON DISPLAY THIS AVEEK
C. II. Rledell has offered for display
this week his collection of representa
tiv e American illustrations. Magazine
copies from originals by Booth, Phil
lips, Leyendecker, Cornwell, Parish,
(Rockwell and MacMean are included
Iin the exhibit
j The exhibition opened Sunday after
noon, and will be on display the rejmainder of this week.

IF YOU WANT
ORDINARY TAILORING
— go to an ordinary tail!

BUT — IF YOU WANT
AN EXCEPTIONAL JOB
' — go to

Harry’s Tailor ShoJ
Missoula Hotel Building!

PHILCO

Margaret Johnson spent Thanksgiv
ing with her parents in Deer Lodge.
i

j 5c

& 10c Luncheonette
Nothing Over •

W IL S O N C A FE
111 E. Front Street

DON’T
le t Old Man W inter catch you with
holes in your shoes, when we offer
these prices:
Men’s half s o le s .... .................. 99c
Rubber heels
.... ______ .__ „44e
Women’s half soles ...___
89c
Rubber heels ..........
9Ao.
New heels _
.....
:74c

Dinosaurian Football
InUtrcoJUigiatu football Is til. In
fact it is generally known that in some
schools (he grand old game is in the
final throes of death, while In others
rigor mortis has already set in.
The great American gume, which for
more than a quarter of a century lias
thrilled millions of fans and filled in
stitutional coffers to overflowing, is
suffering from u complex and mali
cious malady.
The plague, which specialists say
has undermined thin specific form of
"Big Business,*1 has three distinct
symptoms. The first and most pro*
Upper left, Kathryn Bailey of Corvallis, a junior and a member of
nouncod is the over-emphasis of the member of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Delta Gamma is the sorority of
sport; secondly, the cost Is out of pro Adelaide Olinger of Great Falls, a senior and a member of Delta
portion to the resources of the major
and a member of Kapph Alpha Theta.
ity of schools: third, the demoralizing
effect tipou the student bodies through
cess or failure of each school mentor.
out the nation.
Now these three symptoms cannot For this you may thank the press and
be attributed to all of tho hundreds radio's spider web linking the coasts,
of institutions who do seud a spirited both of which obtain fabulous sums
There will be a freshman debate
eleven onto the gridiron, but the first for their ballyhoo.
meeting in the South hall parlor Wed
I^ast year football at Westminister
concerning over-emphasis of the sport
nesday evening immediately after din
college, Fulton, Mo., was abandoned
to undoubtedly true in nil cases.
ner. All freshmen interested in de
Football, that twentieth century di and to the outsider there seemed no
bate are urged to attend whether or
nosaur of the sport world, has run sufficient reason for this move. The not they have had experience.
rampant over our collegiate play school finished the last season with
JESSE W. BUNCH.
grounds. Its start was at first alow an undefeated team, a capable coach,
but it gradually gathered greater mo a wealth of lettermen returning and
All
students
with
medicine or doctor
mentum year after year, until U money, yet the trustees and the faculty
bills for this quarter must present
reached that apex after which gate decided to abandon the sport.
receipts reversed field and cut back Of course the action raised a storm]| itemized receipts to the Health Service
and public favor looked on with a of protest which was unheeded. The not later than December 5 for refunds.
MRS. A. F. LeCLAIRE.
critical eye. As specialists have diag enrollment this year indicated no drop I
nosed, King Football aud hto mighty resulting from this step, scholarship
Men
enrolled
for Military Science,
realm will soon become so large and to high and former high school ath
so powerful that It will become un letes entered this school of higher 11a, will be tested in the school of the
wieldy and thereby cause self-extinc learning knowing that football was soldier with arms, at the second drill
of the week to be held for the various
tion.
banned.
companies on Wednesday or Thursday,
If one were to ask any 12-year-old Regarding th
college spirit theNovember 30 and December 1.
boy or even a college man to name the report is quoted as stating, “It was
_____
presidents of the INteifle coast schools,
deemed impossible to have an under-j A1I women 8U,denU who are lnterthe question would in all probability
graduate hpd> enthuse over the college j gated in an advanced tumbling and
be left unanswered. If the same ques
without the inspiration of a winning ja<.roha, ic tap danc)ng class are urged
tion were asked relative to coaches
eleven. But faculty and uppcrclass-jto aUena the first m<,eUllg of th(, claa8
« * t CMforenc*. U» reply wuuWjmen are practically of one opinion
tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock in the
w**'
* «•«** #«*•<* *“« to that lltere is a better spirit on tb Women's gymnasium.
addition, a fair discourse on the sue* campus, a more enthusiastic tone!
______
-j among th« students than has been Women students are invited to at
j noted for years. Possibly the reason tend the annual Christmas party to be
[is because every one of the approx!- given by the Women's Athletic asso
[ntately three hundred men is himself ciation Thursday evening at S o’clock
{actively Interested in some sport, as in the Women's gymnasium.
[compared
with former times, when
KOOK AND BOARD
. —.1..I.i. ..j
i. ,,,
[about forty men were on the football
HOARD 114 TWO MEALS, Md j field and the rent of the student bodv
three meat*, per mouth; choice of j had tittle to do but complain.”
»*«»; excellent home cooking j
s, ^ nov Mtd ,hst M long|
Yankee Cat*. M l 8, Higgins
[as the sport pays high dividends the !
Are
ROOMS FOR DOTS, WITH OR WITH- j P 0*®1*
he" will be forced to!
the convenient
«*t accommodation* few cooking, r * * ^ M l* *'ld 10 " • * « «*« MU*
the comfortable
K£«Lv,
am
IT*t# of iu«M»e on their ia m u ii« itt(
the clever
IBut, whoa th* ftgnress climb otvr into]
LOST
the rad column and other organitahair dress
CH C O N T A I N - j h a v e to feed the monster, then:
Kaitatn o fT k * |* iU tt *****
*** *” lS>
$4 and $5
— .......
i, [with the other rackets of the better:
PD U Sft-A MANS KIND <JN THE j day*.
Missoula
Hairdressing Parlor
rata put ttw&er may have same by) That fa merely good busfuesa.
Pht>fic
tdeMlfythg and paying for ad
[
g
j

Notices

Classified Ads

Lissman Shoe Shop
329 North Higgins

Here’s a wonderful r f j « _
value: Seven tubes, autffl
matic volume control, electrcl
dynamic speaker — and lH
yours for

$49.95
Missoula Hardwa
& Plumbing Co,
22S NORTH HIGGINS AYE
I’bone 5390

-—Cuts by courtesy of The Missoulian.

Alpha Phi. Upper right, Lina Greene of Missoula, a junior and a
Virginia Cooney, Missoula, a junior, pictured at the lower left. Center,
Delta Delta. At the lower right is Lea Silverman of Butte, a junior

in the Natural Science hall at 4:10 nasium at 3 o’clock Wednesday after
o’clock. Pres. C. H. Clapp will review noon.
“Living Africa,” by Bailey Willis.
—________ _______ ;
Everyone is invited.
j
WAR DEBTS DISCUSSION
There will be no meeting of Psi Chi
An open forum discussion of the
this week
cancellation of war debts will be held
at the meeting of the Montana Debate
Freshman men who want to try out union this evening in Main hall audi
for basketball managers should report torium. All members are urged to
to Leland Kennedy at the Men’s gym-1 attend

“Must We Go On?”
HI-JINX OF 1932
A musical revue of 22 scenes, 5 0 beautiful co-eds
and 10 choruses.
'

Campus Characters
and scenes are portrayed with satirical humor.
It’s witty, pungent, amazing.

Miss University o f Montana
and the four other contestants will be introduced
for the first time.

" B u t in s t e a d
I actually find myself lookLug forward to the moment
when you pack the bowl with
Granger. It’s the aroma that
I like,”

I
ai
■
g
I

Smokers like Granger because it is made just right
for pipes.

1
jr

Q1932,
L*oc«tt&Mtou

PERMANENTS

l

' ENGLISH MAJORS STUDY
PATER WINTER W A ifl

T obacco Co ,

Fox-Wilma Theater
Friday , December 2
Tickets 50c

TWO SHOWS

AD Seats

Loges 75c

7 and 9

Reserved
GRANGER IS AMERICA’S

0

The U fbeem

that's right
and the patfjm
agethafd rifm k

PIPE TOBA

